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CELEBRATE READING IN HONOR



A DIY kit for individuals, chapters, libraries, bookstores, community centers...ANYONE looking to hold an event in honor of World Book Night!



OF WORLD BOOK NIGHT



will celebrate and spread the power of story! Let us know about your event using #BYOBbookdrive and #AccioBooks and tagging @BookRiot and @theHPAlliance.



WHAT IS WORLD BOOK NIGHT? This worldwide event was established in the United Kingdom by The Reading Agency in 2011. World Book Night celebrates the importance of books, reading and literacy. This event takes place on April 23rd every year. (Shakespeare’s birthday and International Day of the Book!) WBN is celebrated by a variety of readers, publishers, printers, booksellers, and libraries, working together to celebrate books and the power of story. As a kick-off to the Accio Books campaign and in honor of World Book Night, Book Riot and the Harry Potter Alliance are throwing events in three cities on April 23 to collect books for literacy charities, feature some of our favorite bookish people, and generally geek out. These “BYOB Book Drives” will take place in New York City, Los Angeles, and Washington, D.C. We’d love to see you there (check out Book Riot and the HPA websites for more details) - and if you can’t make it, we’d love to see you make the event your own! This toolkit will help you brainstorm ideas, find a venue, get the word out, and celebrate all the stories you love.



WHAT TO DO AT YOUR EVENT? What better way to honor World Book Night than to host an event or throw a literacy-themed party? Team up with your local library, work with a friendly neighborhood bookseller, band together with some classmates, or just gather up some friends - there is no wrong way to celebrate! Donate to Accio Books! Each year, the Harry Potter Alliance works with hundreds of chapters and individuals around the world to donate books to communities in need. Ask attendees to bring books to donate - books of all reading levels are welcome! Attendees can even write notes about why they love the books and leave them inside! You can then deliver the books to your library, a local organization, or mail them to the Harry Potter Alliance’s featured recipient, Good Shepherd School in Masaka, Uganda! Find out more about how to get involved with the HPA at thehpalliance.org/accio_books.



WHO CAN PARTICIPATE? ANYONE! Anyone can host an event in honor of World Book Night! Whether you work at a bookstore, library, or a community center, run a club, or an HPA chapter, or are simply an individual who is passionate about reading - you are welcome to use this toolkit and host an event. Whether you’re bringing everyone together for a community-wide event or just having friends over for a night of fun, this toolkit has ideas and resources to help you out. We can’t wait to see how you



Marathon Reading Get a group together and read a novel out loud, taking turns to read each section. You can read in a variety of voices and personalities to add a bit of character and fun! This is a great activity for all ages and reading levels!
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Special Guests Invite a variety of authors to do readings from their books, talk about their work as a writer, and celebrate stories with your community!



Book-Themed Murder Mystery Reenact an Agatha Christie novel, set a basilisk loose in Hogwarts, or search for a missing hobbit in Middle Earth… There are lots of ways to customize a mystery game!



Ask local celebrities/notable persons (school principal, coach, mayor, teacher, artist) to read from one of their favorite books and then talk about why they chose it and how reading has impacted their life.



You can find a murder mystery script online, buy one in a box, or get creative and write your very own - hours of deadly fun await for all ages! Planning an event for children? Change the mystery to suit your needs - after all, someone has to figure out who stole Percy Jackson’s sword, right?



Blind Date With A Book Ask attendees to donate books and then wrap them in brown paper. Write three clues about the book on the wrapping paper, but don’t give away the title! Then ask the group to read the clues and select a new book to take home for keeps, or to borrow if you’re partnering with your local library! Just remember, there is a book for everyone. If someone ends up with a book they have read encourage them to find a friend to trade books! This is also a great event for kids! Who doesn’t like unwrapping a present!



Book-themed Game Night! There are lots of great games that can inspire readers of all ages (Scrabble, Harry Potter Clue, Bananagrams, etc). You can also make your own games! Write stories a sentence at a time by passing the paper around in a circle, or asking guests to add their sentences to a big poster on the wall. Play 20 questions with literature-themed clues such as characters, books, and genres. Write down some clues on sticky notes and play literary charades!



Book Swap Encourage guests to bring books or ask for donations from libraries/bookstores. Trade books by putting them on a table and allowing people to take one at their leisure. You can also host an “auction” where the book goes to whoever can come up with the funniest or most compelling reason for taking it home.



Grab a pile of books and make a game of writing the first line based on the title and the blurb - add in the real first line and see who can tell apart the fake from the real first line. Give out prizes (like books or bookmarks) not just to the winners but also for notable feats: Best Team Player, Most Creative Strategy, Funniest Misinterpreted Charade, etc.
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HOW TO PL AN YOUR EVENT The first step is to get your team together! Do you have friends that love reading as much as you do? Ask them to join you in planning a great event dedicated to the literature you love. Reach out to local reading clubs and invite them to join you. You can find a list of local clubs through community, library, and bookseller websites. Utilize your local library and bookseller to meet new friends. Begin the conversation at the information desk by sharing your ideas for honoring World Book Night. Ask if they can refer you to others who would be interested in joining the planning process. Are you a student? Start at school! Ask a teacher and classmates if they’d like to work with you to host an event. Find a Venue Now that you have your team, think of where you envision your event. Before you walk into a bookstore bursting with enthusiasm and try to book your event, be sure you talk with your team and devise a plan. Your venue will ask a few questions, so be ready! Know roughly how many attendees you expect - your venue needs to be large enough or cozy enough to fit your needs. You can estimate this number based on how you plan to advertise. (More on this below!) Ask your team: do you want to host in a private space or one that is open to the public? Week day? Weekend? Think about when your event will begin and end. Don’t forget to include time to set up any decorations as well as the time to clean up after your guests leave. Finally, your venue may have food and drink policies in place. Ask your venue what is allowed if you plan on serving snacks or beverages.



Be ready to answer questions! Write an outline of your event, how much you expect it to cost, and how it will benefit the vendor to host it. You can also learn more about Accio Books and the #BYOBBookDrive by visiting thehpalliance.org/accio_books and bookriot.com. When you approach a potential venue, take a with flyer with you! You have a plan and know what to ask for, but be flexible if the venue is ready to partner with you. Don’t forget to exchange contact information and always follow up in a timely manner! Now that you have a plan in place, here are some location ideas to help you choose the right venue for your event: - Libraries and community centers often have community rooms available to reserve. You can check their website to gather information, or go in person to get a good visual. - Local bookstores. Call ahead to find out the best time to stop by and talk to the store manager. - At school or on campus? Contact your classmates, teaching assistant, teachers or your college’s scheduling office to find out how to reserve a space. - Hotels and restaurants. Call and ask for the Sales Manager or Event Manager. If there is a conference room available, ask if they would donate the space in exchange for having their logo on flyers, posters, and social media. - Never underestimate the power of a great living room! Enjoy a low-key book night with your friends and family in the comfort of your own home.
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Funding Make a budget and decide what you need to make your event successful. Talk with your partners! Flyers to advertise? Yes! Snacks? Maybe! A giant Hogwarts-shaped bounce house? Sounds awesome, but maybe not. Many organizations like libraries, bookstores, schools, and community centers have a small budget for local events. Just remember, you don’t have to have a huge budget to host a great event! Be resourceful and use your community. - Some businesses have funds set aside to support community projects. Ask local businesses to sponsor your event. You’ll want to clearly explain how the event benefits the community and how you’ll show the business’s involvement on all your advertising materials. - Apply for a grant. Your local college, city government or community foundation may have funds available for arts and literacy events. Check out their websites or give them a call to find out if there’s something you might be eligible for. - Friends, family, classmates and co-workers can help you make this event a success! Think about if they could donate money, time, or other resources (like your sister’s awesome sound system, or your friend’s cool crafty abilities)! - Start a chapter and apply for a Granger Grant! HPA chapters are eligible for small grants to cover the costs of special projects. Grants are not guaranteed, so your chapter will have to apply. Find out more about starting a chapter at thehpalliance.org/start_a_chapter. - Have a donation jar at the event. Some attendees may be inspired to give! Lastly, track your expenses. This will help you know what to ask for if you decide to seek donations or grants next year.



Inviting a Special Guest Some #BYOBBookDrive events invite a local author, teacher, librarian, lawmaker, or other person working in literacy to speak at their event. Think about if you’d like a special guest at your event! Talk with your team to identify possible special guests and reach out early to check their availability. Need some ideas to get the ball rolling? Inviting a local author can be simple! Many are accessible through their websites and Twitter accounts, but a great way to invite a local author is to reach out to your local library and hometown bookstore. Ask your local university to refer you to an engaging professor of literature. Look online for local nonprofits that focus on literacy. Spotlight the organization at the event and offer a staff member the opportunity to speak about the work they do at the local level.



Advertise & Invite the Press! Social media is an organizer’s best friend! Start a Facebook event and ask your team to invite their friends. Also ask local libraries, and bookstores to share you event on their Facebook pages! Post regularly with engaging content to keep your attendees excited! Share information on the activities you’re hosting, books you’re reading, special guests, and more! Share your event on community Facebook groups to invite local residents. Post pictures advertising the event date, time and location on Twitter and Instagram. You can also share pictures of your favorite books to get people excited! Use hashtags so others can find you! Example: “#JoinUs on #WorldBookNight to meet @[LocalAuthor], author of [BookTitle].” and “You can donate to #AccioBooks when you come honor #WorldBookNight with us!”
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Ask your venue to post your event on their calendar, social media outlets, and front door. Post flyers on community boards - local bookstores, cafes, schools, high-traffic community locations. Check out the flyer at worldbooknight. org/resources or create your own flyer! Write a press release and submit it to your local newspaper and news channels. Local papers are always on the hunt for great stories - and your event is a great story! Use information you find on worldbooknight.org to provide background information about the event.



ORGANIZERS Book Riot Book Riot is dedicated to the idea that writing about books and reading should be just as diverse as books and readers are. So sometimes we are serious and sometimes silly. We think you can like both J.K. Rowling and J.M. Coetzee and that there are smart, funny, and informative things to say about both and that you shouldn’t have to choose. Come talk with us at bookriot.com.



Make it personal by sharing why you’re passionate about books and hosting the event! Include information on the activities you’re hosting and a short bio of any special guests. Finish with a call to action - how can the reader get involved? Who should they contact for more information? When you submit your press release, be sure to also invite the editors, photographers, and reporters to attend your event!



After your Amazing Event - Follow Up! Be sure to grab contact information from all of your guests and those who helped you organize your event- THANK them and keep in touch so they can help out again! Finally, don’t forget to share your photos from your event on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter! Make sure to tag @ thehpalliance and @BookRiot or use #AccioBooks and #BYOBBookDrive! Want to do more events like this? Start an HPA chapter! Find out how at thehpalliance.org/start_a_chapter.



The Harry Potter Alliance The Harry Potter Alliance turns fans into heroes. We’re changing the world by making activism accessible through the power of story. Since 2005, we’ve engaged millions of fans through our work for equality, human rights, and literacy. See what we’re all about at thehpalliance.org.
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